Calgary Scientiﬁc Inc. Hires Dave Galiotto to Head Global Finance and
Operations

Calgary Scientiﬁc Inc., a company known for creating innovative technology for the medical industry
and beyond, has announced that Dave Galiotto has been named Chief Financial Oﬃcer and Executive
Vice President, Operations. Dave is also a member of Calgary Scientiﬁc’s Oﬃce-of-the-President, a
four member team of senior executives responsible for collaboratively making strategic corporate
and operational decisions, as well as reporting to the Board of Directors.
Dave joins Calgary Scientiﬁc from Seagate subsidiary EVault, where he managed global sales
operations activities. He began his career at KPMG and has spent 25 years working in senior roles in a
variety of software and technology companies including early stage startups, large global entities and
private companies. Dave has been involved in every aspect of growing successful technology
companies, including implementing accounting and control systems; public reporting and investor
relations; ﬁnancing and capital-raising; and Merger & Acquisition activities.
“With the addition of Dave Galiotto, we have rounded out our senior Executive team with a proven
leader, one with a rare combination of industry experience, a signiﬁcant background as Senior
Financial Oﬃcer in both private and public companies, and additional strength in worldwide sales
operations,” said Byron Osing, Executive Chair of Calgary Scientiﬁc. “Dave will join us operating out of
our oﬃce in Seattle, Washington, strengthening our senior presence in the U.S. market. We look
forward to having Dave’s guiding hand assisting us with our plans for rapid growth in the coming
years.”
"Few opportunities come along with the combination of truly game changing technology, great people
and solid ﬁnancial backing,” said Dave Galiotto, Chief Financial Oﬃcer and Executive Vice President of
Operations at Calgary Scientiﬁc. “I'm very excited to join the executive team at this pivotal time for
the company. I'm here to help Calgary Scientiﬁc evolve to the next stage and am looking forward to
working with the highly skilled team already in place."
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